WHITE WINES

175ml

250ml

Bottle

RED WINES

250ml

Bottle

Bright straw yellow. It is smooth, fresh, dry
and well balanced with delicate fruity notes.

Tempranillo. Pleno Tinto. DO. 2015/16.
Principe de Viana. Spain £4.95
£5.95

Very easy drinking with fruity aromas. In the
mouth it is round, fresh with good structure.

£15.95

Sauvignon Blanc. Vistamar Brisa. 2016/17.
Central Valley. Chile
£5.25
£6.25 £17.95

Merlot. Vistamar Brisa. 2016/17.
Central Valley. Chile
£5.25

£17.95

Rioja Vega. Blanco. 2015/16.

£18.95

Cabernet Sauvignon. Mountain Range.

£18.95

Chardonnay. Puzzle Ridge. 2015/16.

£19.95

Shiraz. Curious. 2014/15.

£20.95

Malbec. Trivento Reserve. 2015/16.

£21.95

Pinot Noir. Sacchetto. 2014/15.

£22.95

Rioja Vega. Garnacha. 2015/16.

£25.95

Viura / Chardonnay. Pleno Blanco. 2015/16.
Principe de Viana, Spain £4.95
£5.95 £15.95

Expressive aromas of grapefruit and green
apple. There is a well balanced palate which
is fresh and fruity, leading to a clean finish.

Bodegas Muerza. Spain
Fresh, fruity, and well balanced. Clean
and bright with flavours of grapefruit,
pears and tropical fruits.

Berton Vineyards. Australia
Generous aromas of passionfruit and mango
with hints of honey and vanilla. The palate is
rich and creamy with peach and sweet citrus
flavours leading to a persistent finish.

Pinot Grigio. Delle Venezie. 2015/16.
Veneto. Vaja. Italy
A rich nutty, dry white wine. Hints of white
peach and quince on a crisp, weighty palate.

Chenin Blanc. Bergsig Estate. 2015/16.

Breede River Valley. South Africa
This medium style is bright, fresh and clean, with
good mango fruit on the palate. Well-balanced
acidity with masses of citrus fruit flavours.

Sauvignon Blanc. Brook Ridge. 2015/16.
Marlborough. New Zealand
Subtle aromas of lemon, grapefruit and
spices, with a hint of tropical fruits. Finishes
with good verve. Ideal with shellfish, pesto,
Thai spices, and modern tapas.

Bright raspberry pink. Very fresh on the
nose with aromas of fruits and flowers. Well
balanced with mouth-filling flavours.

Zinfandel Rosé. Stallions Leap. 2015/16.
California. USA
£5.25
£6.25
Layers of fruit abound on the nose;
strawberries, pomegranate and flowers.
Bountiful fruits on a balanced palate with
lasting acidity and a hint of sweetness.

Pinot Grigio Blush. Delle Venezie. 2015/16.
Veneto. Vaja. Italy
A pretty salmon coloured rosé wine, which is
dry but very fruity. A very easy drinking style.

£21.95

Concha y Toro. 2015/16. Chile
This classical Chilean unoaked Cabernet is
dry, and full-bodied. It is complex, with a
typical varietal bouquet and exhibits good
blackcurrant fruit flavours. Easy drinking style.

Mendoza. Argentina
Aromas of berries and fine herbs with a
medium body and rounded tannins.

£22.95

Delle Venezie. IGP. Veneto. Italy
Soft and elegant fruit almost American in style.
A very easy drinking and satisfying wine.

£25.95

Bodegas Muerza. Spain
A Careful blend of Garnacha and Graciano
produces a flavoursome and balanced wine.
Soft tannins and smooth rich flavours.

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING WINES
£15.95

£17.95

£21.95

All wines by the glass are also available in 125ml
Vintages subject to change

£6.25

Intense aromas overlaid with notes of wood.
In the mouth it is fruity with rounded tannins
leading to a long finish of mature fruits.

McPherson. Australia
Subtly integrated American oak balances
with ripe plums and blackberries. The wine
has intense aromas of dark fruits and
shows excellent structure and length.

ROSÉ WINES
Garnacha. Pleno Rosado. DO. 2015/16.
Principe de Viana. Spain £4.95
£5.95

175ml

Champagne Veuve Cliquot
‘Yellow Label’ N.V. Brut. France

£65.00

Prosecco Pergola. Extra Dry. D.O.C.

£19.95

One quality ‘The finest’ is the motto by which this
famous estate stands by. High quality Champagne
with real depth, structure and finesse.

Treviso. La Pieve. Mionetto. Italy
Dry, fresh and clean with a harmonious and
pleasantly vivacious palate. It has intense
characteristic fragrances of acacia and wisteria
flowers and hints of apples, pears and apricots.

Prosecco Prestige Brut Mionetto
20cl Single Serve

£6.95

Spumante Prestige Brut Gran ROSÉ
20cl Single Serve

£6.95

Ask about our Wine of the Month

